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sMn breeches and gloves). Tallow Chandlers (a flag with the
picture of a chandelier with thirteen branches). Victuallers (86
masters, a band of music, and two oxen weighing 8000 pounds.'
"The oxen to be killed, the hides and tallow to be sold for bread
and given, with the meat, to the poor").
Printers, Booksellers, and Stationers. There were fifty of these.
On a stage drawn by four horses was a complete small printing
house. The printers composed and struck off many copies of an
Ode written by Francis HopMnson. "This Ode, together with one
in the German language, fitted to the purpose, and printed by
, Mr, Steiner, were thrown amongst the people as the procession
moved along/* The motto: "We protect and are supported by
Liberty"
Saddlers (a shop in which a workman, 'liaving the different
parts at readiness, compleated a neat saddle"). Stone Cutters.
Bread and Biscuit Bakers (ISO). Gunsmiths. Coppersmiths. Gold-
smiths, Silversmiths, and Jewellers. Distillers (12). Tobacconists
(70). Brass Founders. Stocking Manufacturers (30). Tanners
and Curriers (25 tanners, 35 curriers). Upholsterers (nothing like
the splendor of the upholsterers in New York). Sugar Refiners (36
with white aprons, "on which were painted sugarx loaves"),
Brewers (with two hogsheads and a butt marked "Beer, Ale,
Porter** with the motto "Home trrew'd is best"—meaning brewed
in America, not imported). Peruke-Makers and Barber Surgeons
(72 of them, with the arms of their professions). Plaisterers.
Brush Makers, And at the end Stay Makers ("represented by Mr.
Francis Serre, with his first journeyman carrying an elegant pair
of lady's stays in the procession").
After that, another corps of light infantry, and public officials,
The civil and military officers of Congress in the city. The Su-
preme Executive Council of Pennsylvania (without President
Franklin who was ill, and Vice President Muhlenberg who was
representing the Pennsylvania convention nearer the head of the
Procession). Various city officials* The gentlemen of the bar, and
students of law. "The clergy of the different Christian denomina-
tions, and the Rabbi of the Jews, walking arm in arm." The
College of Physicians, and students of medicine. Students of the
University, and of the Episcopal Academy, and most of the
schools of the city, preceded by their principals, masters, and

